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referred to by the senator from Missouri,
also indorsed the tariff bill for which the
senator had labored and voted. Harris, of
Tennessee, suggested the withdrawal of
the motion, but better objected. The
motion to lay on he;tablewas then lost.
up tomorrow.
Hill's amendmentjR-ili-oo'mQuay gave notice of, the three following
amendments, which he intends to offer
to the urgent,deficiency bill:
To insert a provfcJon repealing the income tar law, to insert the entire
ley tariff act, and toTnsert the wool tax.
was then laid
Theurc;eHt deficiency-bi- ll
canal bill takasiderand
t
dedared-thawhile favor-Jn- g
up.
"paffery
en
the canal, he was
the cons tnretfon'-oppposed to the means proposed in the
bill for effecting this purpose. He argued
against the constitutionality of the measure, and asserted that the United States
5iad no authority to delegate the power to
regulate commerce to the maritime canal
commission. A commission of engineers,
he said, should examine a route. Without completing his remarks, Caffery yield-le- d
to a motion to proceed with executive
business, and at 5 o'clock the senate went
into qjtecutlve session, and at 5:3 adjourned.
BCSYJDAY IX THE HOUSE.
3Iore Than the L'snnl Anionnt of Business Wan Disposed of.
Jan. 10. The house
WASHINGTON.
made a record In the matter cf the transaction of business that 'compares favorably with that of any day for a long
time. The Hawaiian correspondence, made
public yesterday, was laid before the
house and referred to the committee on
foreign affairs for a report upon the
recommendation of the president, that the
request of the Hawaiian government to
3e permitted to lease Neckar island to
theBrifish Submarine Cable Company be
JavoAbly acted upon by congress; Saturday, February 2. was set apart for delivery of eulogies upon the life and services of the late Senator Colquitt, of
Georgia; a resolution was agreed to asking the secretary of the Interior to tell
pongress why the agreement with the
Xlckapoo Indians for the cession of their
3ands in Oklahama, made in 1S9L and
ratified "by congress In 1893, had not been
carflgl Into .'effect, and the following bills
passed:
House bill to define crimes of murder
in the first degree, and second degree,
manslaughter, mutiny and desertion, and
Jto abolish the death penalty for certain
tother crimes; senate bill to amend the
shipping laws sp as to abolish the requirement, "of bonds" for the delivery of the
registry of vessels; house bill authorizing
collectors of customs to add to their certificates of Inspection of American vessels
the sross and net tonnage ascertained. In
(conformity with the laws and practices
of foreign countries with which the vessels trade.
Springer, endeavored to secure passage.
by unanimous consent, of the senate bill
granting a pension of $100 a month to
John A. McClelland, of
Illinois, but Strong objected. Most of the
afternoon was passed In consideration of
the District of Columbia appropriation bill
for the year ending June 30, 1896. This
is the last general appropriation bill on
the calendar. It finally passed. It carried a total of $5,190,187, besides $201,919 on
account of the water department.
It was at 4:15 that the house adjourned
until tomorrow.
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'warm. Haggart also introduced
to do away with prohibition.

CRITICISE OF CRITICS
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shame upon the entire Japanese nation.
The abuse of privilege is held to be that
these visitors sought and received permission to follow the army for one distinct purpose that of supplying their journals at home with authentic war news
and. although knowing that a certain
newspaper, published in Yokohama, under
protection, is unfriendly
to this country, they have nevertheless
hastened to supply It with material for
working harm in its own peculiar way.
It was not as critics, to afford assistance and encouragement to an enemy of
Japan on her own soil, that these strangers were given an opportunity to pursue
The
their avocation advantageously.
question Is asked:
"What would be
thought in the United States of persons,
who, after accepting the position of favored guests In war time, should gratuitously put weapons of offense Into the
hands of an enemy?" The carelessness
alleged is found In such assertions as
that an entire peaceful population was
massacred, when it is now indisputably
proved that the peaceful population fled
before the attack, and has since largely
returned to its habitations, persons
slaughtered having been mainly Chinese
soldiers in disguise. Perversion of truth
is said to lie in statements like that
which represents correspondents as deserting the army "in a body," because
they were horrified by spectacles of bloodshed; as compelled to leave the field of
their duty, because they could not countenance with their presence the wickedness of Japan embodied in the crimes of
her army; when, in fact, they came away
by prearrangement to post their letters,
having announced their intention many
days before to start as soon as Port Arthur was taken.
The Japanese believe that they have
been treated ungenerously and with wan
ton indifference to their keenest
not from love of truth, but from
reckless ambition to achieve sensational
triumphs; and they mean to ventilate
their grievance broadly and sturdily In
their own land, if they cannot make
themselves heard elsewhere. They look
upon the foreign press and Its representatives as their active foes. They see enly
What has happened here, and they judge
accordingly. Their resentment will pass
in- - time, but not too soon. The war correspondents do not consider that they
were bound to withhold their unpleasant
new3 from the Yokohama press, and
the newspaper that published the tidings
had no purpose of overstepping what it
conceived to be the proper boundaries
of journalism; but a great flame of national wrath has been kindled, and it is
desirable that American readers should
learn precisely how it originated. With
respect to the underlying fact of the disorders at Port Arthur, public sentiment
is sound and wholesome. Whether It will
declare Itself as promptly and energetically as it might have done, but for the
angry channel into which, the feeling of
the community has been directed, is a
question just now coming to the surface.
The latest news from General Oyama's
army Is that Kai Ping was taken December 18, without resistance, the Chinese
under General Sung retiring precipitately
to Ying Kow. The First army, under
Lieutenant-GenerNodzu, holds possession of the high road from New Chwang
to Moukden. The two armies are now cooperating, and an advance upon New
Chwang is expected immediately.
The
Tartar force of General Yei shows no
sign of renewed activity.
The Japanese parliament met December
21. The only business of the opening day
was the organization of both houses.
The Corean government proposes to signify its Independence of Chinese traditions
by discarding the ancient calendar at the
beginning of the next year and adopting
the same monthly divisions as those recognized by Western countries and Japan.

Ing who should

have the body, Dr. Patterson, an executor of the will, notified
the coroner to hold the remains until the
will was examined to see if Boogar had
MAW DEATHS ARE REPORTED IX made any provisions. The coroner will
ask the district attorney to decide tha
COXSEQUEXCE.
matter.

EDR0PE DNDER SNOW

A Contest in Tennessee.
NASHVILLE, Jan. 10. Governor Turney
FERKIXS MEX HATE A CAUCUS OF today sent to the senate and house an ad- ALLEGED ABUSE OF PIUVILEGES
1 THEIR OWX IX SACRAMENTO.
. BY. WAR CORRESPOXDEXTS.
dress and petition, in which he says he has
received the highest number of legal votes
for governor. He says he is informed on
BADLY IN DEBT.
the face of the returns that Evans has a They Used the Advantages Granted
Vienna Is Burled Deep and Even,
The Present Incumbent, However, plurality,
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Still Seeds Sixteen Votes to Ensure
Japan
for a, Sioux City Loan amdf
trated. He therefore asks the legislature
verely From the Cold.
Trust Company.
His
to the Senate.
to permit him to appear in joint session
in a, False Light.
to contest the returns.
SIOUX CITY, la.. Jan. 10. The Fidelity Loan &.
Company passed into
Idaho's Mormon Test Oath.
LONDON, Jan. 10. The weather in Eng- the hands of Trust
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tured the republican senatorial caucus ture today a bill was introduced absolute- Tacoma. which arrived here
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in Regents' Park and on all the ponds the application for the receiver's appointnews from
"Orient, under Toklo date
that was held here tonight. It was a
repealing the Mormon test oath. Two of Decemberthe23, as follows:
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district court. The
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was stated that the
The absorbing subject of discussion in
no means insures his election. However, years ago that part of the oath was
company owed $3,200,000
pealed which made It retroactive in form. Japan is the disclosure of the Port Arthur
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any organization that ever taugh poly- cited In all classes by the manner in
many deaths are reported in consequence further that
victory. Forty-seve- n
the floating debts of the comout of the 87 re- to
to wipe out which the excesses of the Japanese troop3
of the snow storms, which seem to have pany were $1,000,000,
no part of which had,
publican, members of the legislature, two gamy. It is nor.' proposed
prevailed in many parts.
were first made public In this country,
been paid. The only other statement was
more than a bare majority, were present all reference to the subject.
and the feeling promises to grow stronger
when the caucus was called to order at
10. A terrific snow storm to the effect that the company was inVIENNA,
Jan.
widely
more
when the circumstances are
8 o'clock. It was immediately proposed
APPLEMAN ACQUITTED.
has swept over Vienna, leaving the city solent. Judge Wakefield appointed Joseph
Can-de-e,
understood. The actual occurrences at
that a ballot be taken to ascertain the
almost isolated. Railroad and vehicle Samson, of Sioux City, and Gideonexpectlamented.
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that
four of the legislators who had entered
have almost failed. There are seven feet
on trial for complicity in the makes It none the easier to bear. The
FROZEX ORAXGES OX SALE.
the caucus. They grabbed their hats and
of snow in the suburbs.
is universally expressed that the
bolted for the door. As they left the hall wrecking of a Southern Pacific train near hope
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one of the bolters complained of a pain
to ChlcnRO Mnrkcts.
panied by heavy wind, destroyed four
in his stomach. The others said they road strike, was tonight acquitted, after which the people were so proud of, and
CHICAGO, Jan. 10. Tralnloads of frozen
which they believed would be maintained
houses in Celena, in the province of Reg-glwould be back soon. None of them was a long and bitter trial. One of the
reoranges,
be
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will
persons
in
the fruit caught in the recent
every
Worden,
Samuel
were
is
under
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Sixteen
of
again seen in the caucus. The Perkins tence
of death for the same offense. The deemed by future actions, and in this
ruins of the houses. Eight of them were cold snap in Florida, are being rushed to
ll
men for a
showed that all those jury was
Chicago
23
out only
market. Eighteen carloads
minutes, and It is hope they are willing to wait and work
dead when extricated. Snow storms on the
remaining were Perkins men found
Lake Maggiore, Ravenna and elsewhere are said to have been sold yesterday.
but one ballot was taken. without indulging in needless promises
themselves with two less than a majority understood
They are mostly sold in the auction rooms,
foreigners
in
great
surprise,
The
have
verdict
is
a
damage.
protestations.
somewhat
of
caused
The
and
of the republican members. Then began as it was thought the jury would dis- Japan have united to set forth the disand on South Water street they are bea lively skirmish for missing Perkins men. agree. The charge to the jury was fin- tressing facts in the worst aspect. In
MADRID, Jan. 10.
The telegraph to ing disposed of in barrels, like apples. A
When the two required for a majority ished at 20 minutes past S o'clock, and they view of the boisterous exultation of the
France has not been working for nine barrel of frozen oranges can
be bought
were found and dragged in. there was a
days, owing to gales and snow storms. for $2 50 and upwards. Many of these
A large crowd waited In the Japanese, they have been taunted with
great cheer for Perkins. A resolution was retired.
unpreceseverity
Is
of
The
the
weather
reoranges
a
among
courtroom,
are already beginning to spoil,
them the
and false pretenses of civilization ana
dented.
then adopted declaring Senator Perkins mother of the defendant. Mrs. father
and on top of many of the barrels can be
Appelman turn to barbarism, until popular indignathe nominee of the republican members of gave way when the verdict was given. tion has been goaded almost to the limit
some which have not been spoiled
found
The
Weather
In
Scotland.
the legislature for serator, and the cau- Appelman was pale and anxious, and or endurance.
EDINBURGH, Jan. 10. The cold weath- thoroughly, but are soft. The greater
cus was adjourned. It now remains to be watched the jurors closely. When the
As an Illustration of the methods by
er now prevailing In Scotland Is the most part of the fruit being so'd in the comseen whether Perkins can secure the IS verdict was announced, the judge dis- which the bitterest antagonism of the
experienced in many years, 32 deg. mission houses is still frozen, and theresevere
votes still needed to give him a majority charged Appelman from custody, and Japanese Is sometimes kindled against
below zero having been registered. Loch fore not unwholesome. A dealer of South
of the legislature and the senatorshlp. there was a fervcrent embrace tetween foreigners, It majv not be amiss to tell
Lomond is frozen over In several parts Water street, who supplies the retail
Sixty-on- e
votes are required to elect.
Mrs. Appelman and her son. Outside of precisely how th'e story of the Port Arof the country railroad traffic has been trade, has a sign on a box of choice orYoung
the
are
De
While Perkins and
the courtroom friends of the defendant thur misdeeds originally became known
stopped by snow. Some drifts are 20 feet anges marked, "These are not frozen."
most prominent candidates, Irving M. cheered lustily.
When seen by a reporter, he said:
high.
here. The earliest detailed accounts were
Scott is very generally talked of as a
"Although the sale of frozen oranges
brought from, the seat of war by four
EXGIXEERS GATHERIXG.
compromise candidate. It Is now asserted
LOXDOX FIXAXCES.
does not compete with my trade, I do not
foreign newspaper correspondents, who,
Nevada,
Thomas,
of
Assemblyman
that
it ought to be allowed, for the readesiring to send dispatches at the earliest
American Secnrities Firmer on Hopes think
county, will vote for Governor Markham, Grievance Committee to Meet Soon moment, were given transportation as
son that there are so many bad onea
in San Francisco.
of an Extra Session.
among the rest, which will be eaten, with
and Assemblyman Dale, of Kern county,
spared
for
be
soon
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as
steamer
a
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 10. Some of
NEW YORK. Jan. 10. The Evening the others by people who cannot afford
has announced bis Intention to vote for
this and other purposes. One of these
Post's London cable says: The markets to throw the whole lot away, as soon as
Congressman Bowers. Senator Perkins, the members of the grievance committee correspondents, Thomas Cowan, reprethe Brotherhood cf Engineers, which senting the London Times and China
were strong today. Consols have broken they thaw and become soft. The sale of
however. Is exhibiting a telegram in which of
city January 13, have ar- Mall, stopped
all records by government purchases for these oranges was stopped In New York
Bowers declares that the use of his name is to meet in this
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the sinking funds. South Americans were and Boston. An orange Is all right, if a
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cabinet
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strong. Americans were firmer on ru- person wants to eat it frozen, but when
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a
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troops, and straightway
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sociation. In which it was stated that the gineers' committee will demand a restorathe journals for which he acted. Viscount
imported, and the rest came from home
organization had come to California to tion of the old rate,
expressed intense surprise and
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stock exchange won- a decided victory toalready
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made. He showed no disposition to inthe United States senate, and that while that the r3moed
day in the suit of the attorney-generOTHER FOREIGN' XEAVS.
union men manifested when the be
terfere with the free discharge of the corthe American Protective Association was cut went into effect.
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and the reports
not opposed to Mr. De Young, personally.
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LONDON, Jan. 10. Rumored dissensions of the exchange for the regulation of its
It is
OTHER LABOR XEWS.
headquarters, December 1.
in the British cabinet attracted the greatall men of similar convictions to that
business and defining the manner In
Rcfnsed to Accept the Rcdnctlon.
The representative of the London Standest interest to today's council, which met which members shall solicit business, are
high office. In conclusion, the circular
10.
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World,
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warnto ard, Villlers, and the New York
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For
at noon with all the ministers
valid.
cautions the legislators to heed the
accept a 20 per cent reduction of wages, Creelman, came to Yokohama without
Sir William Harcourt, chancellor of the
ing.
An EiRht-MilllDollar Salt.
exchequer, and John Morley, chief secrethe wlredrawers of the Salem Wire Nail Interruption, arriving at the end of NoCompany were ordered by Superintendent vember. Creelman was desirous to send
tary for Ireland, are understood to have COLUMBUS, O., Jan. 10. Judge Pugh
The Contest at St. Pnul.
OTHER COXGRESSIOXAL NEWS.
been of the opinion that the Irish must be overruled the demurrer in the Sterenson-Burk- e
ST PAUL Jan. 10. In the senatorial Baackes today to take their tools from the his news without delay, and believed that
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satisfied at all costs during the coming
of Senator Washburn mill, and were locked out. The men in- he would not be permitted to use the
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The Fireman Fatally Hurt.
being confined to the Sacramento and W. E. Chandler was nominated by the
ernment an explanation of the alleged on Kokab. The advance guard of the hailed the bill with satisfaction. The somulgated By Archbishop Elder.
BROOKLYN, N. Y., Jan. 10. An engine massacre. In compliance with the World's enemy near Laiu Yan has advanced to cialists, he added, were not justified in
Marysville land districts and the Central republican caucus to succeed himself as
kings
CINCINNATI, Jan. 10. Archbishop ElPacific land. grant. It Includes the whole United States senator. He received 224 and a train of empty cars on the
request, a declaration of the government's Kanzenho with two pieces of artillery. claiming to be the sole labor party.
County elevated road, while switching at position was telegraphed, the sender be- The remainder of the Chinese force is
der today promulgated the order against
tatCjjtakes In all railroad grants, and votes to 56 for Henry W. Blair.
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